HOW TO APPLY



Complete the application on-line or fax it
to 888-337-3431
1.The “Approval” with the terms and
options, will be sent to the lessee and the
vendor. The terms can be reviewed with a
CEH agent.

CEH Leasing
Solutions for

2.Documents will be sent to the lessee for
signatures and initial advanced payments.
The documents are returned to CEH
Leasing in our pre-paid Fed Ex package.

Why Leasing

3.Vendor delivers equipment. The lease
payments will begin approximately 30 days
after installation of your equipment.

 Start Up

Funding

WHAT ELSE SHOULD I
KNOW?

 Vendor

Once your equipment has been installed,
your vendor will provide CEH with an
invoice in the amount of your lease
contract. The invoice will include serial
numbers for all of the hardware and any
software modules.
Our office will make a “Verbal
Acceptance” phone call to verify that all
of your equipment has been delivered.
Then the vendor is paid and your lease
payments begin.

Service
Included

CEH Leasing

Funding Equipment & Technology Nationwide
Phone (888) 337-3431
Fax (800) 352-5440

Funding Equipment &
Technology Nationwide

LEASING IS
SMART
BUSINESS
You’ll probably want to purchase new
POS equipment for your business to
increase productivity or add greater
control to your operation. Here are 10
reasons why leasing your POS equipment
makes good business sense:
1.Lowers Costs. The alternatives of
cash, bank loans, or installment purchases
can cost more and require higher
deposits. Purchases of equipment
through leasing have positive effects on
cash flows at lower costs. GET MORE
equipment for less!
2.Preserves lines of Credit. Leasing
offers “off the book” financing for
business owners. The equipment debt
does not flow back to the owner’s
personal debt.
3.Tax Advantages. You can choose a
lease structure to best meet your business
tax plans. Businesses can fully expense or
capitalize leasing purchases.

GET MORE VALUE FROM
YOUR EQUIPMENT
4. Hedges Technology. CEH Leasing
can provide for equipment upgrades with

your equipment vendor. Your business
can stay ahead of the “Tech Curve” with
software enhancements and hardware
add-ons.
5. Vendor Maintenance. CEH Leasing
will include your vendor’s maintenance
programs or service contracts in your lease
payment.

ACCOUNTING BENEFITS
Equipment leasing improves returns on
assets. Return on assets (investments or
equity) frequently is the primary standard
for profit evaluations. Leasing offers
accounting benefits that have greater
positive effects on returns as compared to
ownership.

EASY APPLICATION &
APPROVAL PROCESS

PAYMENT EXAMPLE
$10,000 NO ADVANCE NO
DOC FEE
36mo

48mo

60mo

$394

$322

$292

EASY PAYMENTS
6. Vendor Deposits Paid. Our
Advanced Funding Program pays your
equipment vendor the required deposits
necessary to order your equipment.
7. Payment Flexibility. Lease payments
can be customized to meet your business
cash flow cycles. Skip leases, differed
payments, or seasonal leases are offered
to qualified lessees. Ask your leasing
agent to create a plan for you.
8. Automatic Payments. Lease
payments can be deducted through ACH.

9. Equipment leasing is a simple
financial transaction. Most transactions
only require a short one-page application
and are approved within hours. Lease
contracts are simple and have fewer credit
requirements.
10. Leasing can provide needed
capital for businesses that may not
qualify for added lines of bank credit.
Traditional bank loans may NOT be
available to retsricted industries such as
the hospitality and retail industries.

GET THE EQUIPMENT AND
CAPITAL YOU NEED TODAY
Call 888-337-3431

